
United States Signal Service.
Report of observations taken at Los Angeles,

California, July 4, 1888, by tbe War Depart-
ment: -

Maximum temperature, 87: minimum tem-
perature, 64.

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Boyce, of Santa
Monica, are visitingfriends in town.

C. M. Laurence, a mining man, from
Daggett, is at the New United States.

J. E. Harris, prominent in business
circles at Yuma, A.T., is in the city.

Mr. S. Nordlinger left for the north on
yesterday morning's north bound train.

0. H. White, wife and two children,
of San Luis Obispo, are at the New
United States Hotel.

H. C. Yager, one of the wealthiest
residents of Wichita, Kan., is a guest at
the New United States Hotel.

IraFisher, prominent in Masonic cir-
cles at San Francisco, is sojourning at

the New United States Hotel.
Henry P. Wilson, who hay been at the

Georgetown, D. C, University, has re-
turned to stay here during the vacation.

Dr. A. H. McHatton, a prominent
physician of San Diego, passed through
the city yesterday, accom panied by Mr.
Frank Stough, a patient who he is taking
for medical treatment up north.

NEWS NOTES.
Itis expected that the new Los Acge-

les theater willbe ready forbusiness by
August 15th.

The Oro Fino Juniors, Republicans,
held a business meeting last night at the
Oro Fino Club headquarters.

Ed. Foules, a precocious youngster, has
escaped the guardianship of Humane
Officer Wright. Nobody seems to know
where the boy is.

The Reliance Democratic Club will
meet to-night in Judge Hutton's Court-
room. Samples of the uniforms of the
members will be exhibited.

A pony mare, roan color, was picked
up estray by a citizen near Washington
Gardens yesterday. The animal is at
the Pony stables in Requena street.

In the outer harbor of San Pedro there
were twenty deep-sea vessels in all at
anchor, consisting of one steamer and
nineteen square-rigged sailing vessels.

The total registration for the last
county election was about 18,000. Up to
the present time about 12,000 have reg-
istered with a large number of districts
to hear from.

Transfers of real estate yesterday
amounted to $135,227 and were 110 in
number. Of these 42 were for more
than $1,000 each, and 24 were for nom-
inal considerations.

The Prohibitionists of the Sixth Pre-
cinct will hold their primary at S o'clock
this evening in Room 3, California Bank
building, to elect delegates to the County
Convention, which will meet in Opera
Hall, Saturday, to nominate a full
county ticket.

The branch postofiice station, situated
at Boyle Heights, is now ready for occu-
pancy. This branch will be known as
Station "B." Station "A," in East Los
Angeles, is not quite ready for business,
but itis expected that it will be finished
next week.

This evening Rev. Robt. Nourse will
lecture at the First Congregational
Church on "John and Jonathan." To-
morrow evening he will take "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde" for his subject, and on
Monday evening he will lecture on
"Kings and Presidents."

Criminal Notes.
Emil Dietrick, arrested recently in Pas-

adena on a charge of obtaining money by
false pretences, is also charged in this
city of having obtained $15 on a check
for $85, which proved to be worthless.

Charles Debrill, a young man from San
Pedro, is detained at the County Jail on
a charge of grand larceny. Deputy Sheriff
Anderson arrested Debrill at the sea-
port. The man ia accused of having
robbed a man in a saloon there on the
night of the Fourth.

Annie Clayton, a member of the demi-
monde, stands accused on the City
Prison register of prostituting lieiself to
Chinese. Officer McGrath found the
woman in her house, at the corner of
Apalosa and Alameda streets, soliciting
custom from the Mongols. A Chinaman
who was found witb. her was also
arrested.

? ISUSEMENTS.
Tne Reopening of the Urand Opera

House.
Next Monday the Grand Opera House

willbe reopened and Manager Wyatt has
secured for the week Denman Thompson,
who will play The Old Homestead, of
which the New York Telegram speaks as
follows:

A more charming play than The Old
Homestead, presented last night for the
first time in this city by Mr. Denman
Thompson and his clever company, has
not been seen in this cityfor a long time.
There was a delightful flavor of rural
Life and honesty about it which filled the
large audience in the theatre with apleasant feeling of joy and good nature.

Pykt's "Pinafore."
The revival of Gilbert and Sullivan'swittyand pretty comic opera, H. M. S.

Pinafore, by the Pyke Company, was
witnessed by a good andience last night.
It was, of course, a success, as it has
been wherever produced, and it lost none
of its merits at the hands of the troupe
who delineated it. Mr. Pyke made an
excellent "Captain Corcoran," and sang
and acted with great spirit, as did also
Mr. Cornell, who made good use of his
lines as "Sir Joseph." Mr. Gates sus-
tained his reputation {as "Ralph Rack-
straw," and Messrs. Rochester, Clark
and Colby did some good work in their
respective parts. Miss Louise Manfred
made a very fascinating "Josephine,"
and well earned the plaudits which
greeted her efforts. As "Buttercup,"
Miss Moore scored a success, and Miss
Atkinson looked very charming in the
role of "Hebe." The chorus sang well,
as it does on all occasions.

Tbe Philharmonic society.
To-night the Philharmonic Society will

meet at Bancroft Hall, on Main street.
The society, to which belong nearly two
hundred of the musical people of Los
Angeles, is preparing to give the friends

of its members some of the best music
this season. Four concerts have been
laid out, and the large chorus and or-
chestra are rehearsing for the first con-
cert, the programme of which will be an-
nounced later.

A HAPPY TEIO.
Tbe Police I !oninitssloners Are

United on Routine Business.
The Board of Police Commissioners

met yesterday afternoon with a full com-
plement and Mayor Workman in the
chair. It was expected that a lively
time would occur over substitution of
new officers for the old ones on the force.
Whatever was germane in the mind of
Judge Humphreys on the subject did not
come to the surface and Chief Cuddy
was not called upon to protect his faith-
ful followers. Serenity was the condition
of affairs, and the worthy Commissioners
disponed of the routine matters which
came before them, in a spirit of sweet ac-
cord. No man knows how the wind will
list at next week's meeting and the ap-
parant tranquillityof the moral triad may
be but the precusor of give and take, as
the calm precedes the storm.

The-session was opened by the present-
ation of a bond by the Los Angeles Con-
struction Company to cover what dam-
age might be done by their blasting, and
asked that they be given a permit to go
ahead with their work. A protest waa
presented by the property owners on
Orange and Ingraham streets, asking
that nopermit be given, as the work could
be done without the use of explosives.
The Mayor read the ordinance passed at
the last session of the Council, and then
one of the contractors stated his side of
the case. After a little discussion the
Board resolved to visit the scene of the
work, and in tbe meantime the contract-
ors be permitted to go on with the
work.

The case of Calvin & Coburn, asking
for a saloon license for a bar in the base-
ment of the Pavilion was taken up and
Calvin & Coburn were represented by
Judge C. C. Stephens. Petitions were
received pro and con and the Commis-
sioners were decidedly in favor of grant-
ing the license. They were held back by
Ordinance 377, and while they thought
they had construed it wrongly they
had acted upon such a construction with-
out logal advising and were confronted
with a dilemma. Colons no longer, they
agreed to leave the construc-
tion of the perplexing ordinance
to the legal exemplification of Col. John
S. Chapman. Without doubt, hereafter
thirsty patrons of the Pavilion may "see
a man" between the acts without losing
the uprising of the curtain because of the
journey to Slain or Olive streets in search
of the ever-joyful.

Robert Stadie and brother wants a
license for a saloon at 125 South Main
street and have been wortlng for it for two
months. They came reinforced by the
Bishop's assent, to which Chief
Cuddy was obdurate, and the end was
that the Stadies have another week to
wonder as did Plato if it is "to be or not
to be."
It was granted that H. Gieschen, of

Alameda street, should run the saloon
there in place of one Garske; that H.
Engert, ofFirst and Vine streets, should
supplant Brown. John Riber's applica-
tion to continue Koller & Engert's busi-
ness was postponed, while Williams
Brothers was allowed to continue the
business of Nicolas Trioste. John
Rowell was denied the privilege
of carrying on the whiskey business at
501 East First street, and action upon
the applications of John Zetler of 17 San
Pedro street, Martel & Co. of 141 Upper
Main, and D. Rose of 141 South Main,
was postponed for one week.

A petition from the residents of Grand
Avenue was presented protesting against
the avenue being turned into a race track
for the benefit of a few sports. The
Commissioners thought that speeding
horses over the Avenue was a pleasant
amusement, but ordered Chief Cuddy to
ascertain the expression of the residents
between York and Jefferson Streets.

C. S. Cruz sent in a communication
asking that James Methvin and
Santiago Arguello, members of the
force, be suspended for assault upon
him. Tbe trial of Baid officers on the
charge of Cruz was set for 2 o'clock
Thursday next. Following this com-
plaint came a charge of indebtedness
against Arguello, made by AVm. M. Os-
borne, and a charge by A. J. Ellis, of
107 South Main street, that Arguello was
a bullyand had brutally treated Ellis.
The investigation of these various
charges will also take place on Thursday
next, at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Ott did not appear against
Officer Murphy, and after hear-
ing the testimony of Officer
Walsh regarding the matter, the Com-
mission dismissed the case against Mur-
phy. That officer was present and
thanked the Commission with a smile a
mile broad.

Officer Weatherman was brought up to
the target by Hamlin R. Brown for a
revolver and whistle he owed that gen-
tleman for. He will toot the ivoryon
Thursday next by order of the Board.

The usual uninteresting reports were
received Irom Sergeants Harris and
Davis.

Thos. McCann, C. W. Whitney, Henry
0. Chappalear, Michael C. Auble made
application for positions on the force. The
Board then adjourned.

May tbe Curse of Cromwell Light
, On Them!

Editors Herald?"Major John Harri-
son, an ancestor of General Benjamin
Harrison, was one of Oliver Cromwell's
most trusted men 248 years ago," says
the Tribune on the eve of our Ulorious
Fourth.

Doubtless Major John directed the
massacre of the 1,500 men, women and
children in the town of Wexford, Ireland,
as be was one of pious Oliver's most
trusted men.

That the "Curse of Cromwell" may
lighton the man that has the most re-
mote drop of Irish blood in his veins,
that willvote for the pro-Chinese Hoosier,
is the sincere prayer of an Irish mother
whose ancestors were butchered by the
copper-nosed fiend.

An Irish Mother.
Los Angeles, July 4, 1888.

A Fine Counterfeit Presrntlment.
Inone of the art store windows on

Spring street may be seen a perfect
counterfeit presentiment of gallant and
courteous General Nelson A. Miles. The
artist has done the subject exceeding
justice. The brave General stands forth
in life-likereality on the canvas. It is
the cynosure of a thousand eyes as the
public walk on their way along the street,
to gaze with satisfaction on the noble
lineaments of a man whom all An-
geltnos delight to honor.

I ndellverett Telegrams.
Undelivered telegrams at the Western

'Union Telegraph office, No. 8 Court
street, at 10 p. m., July sth: Jas.
Hihbard, T. W. Blackburn, W. L. Hal-
lock, A. J. Veil, L. L. Evans, Miss Ella
Tarr, Miss Julia Graves, C. L. Hanson,
John How, S. E. Hawd.

A Notable Race.
After the result of the mile dash at

Ventura yesterday Mr. P. Dornaleik, be-
ing dissatisfied with the result of the
race, offers to match his horse Del
against the winner, Consuelo, to run a
mile at the Santa Barbara track for $I,COO
a side. Sefior V.. R. Den immediately ac-cepted the challenge. Each gentleman
placed $2500 forfeit in the hands of Mr.
N. A. Covarrubias, of this city, to bind
the match. The race is to be run on the
2d of August, and as both are exceeding-
ly speedy animals, will excite wide-
spread interest throughout the sporting
world, especially as the stakes at issue
are of a magnitude not often seen now-a-days in a match race.

Tbe Horrible fund.
The Financial Committee of the Hor-

ribles will meet this evening at E. C.
Burlingame's office on New High street,
between Fianklin and Temple, dv order
of A. A. Adams, Chairman, and Chas.
E. Atwood, Secretary. A full attendance
is necessary.

Thirty-one Cirtat Bargains to-day
at Peoples Store.

Those who bave as yet not visited us in our
sew room, we are anxious to see, we now bave
the largest retail dry goods room inthis section,
broad nice isles, seats for everybody, plenty of
ioom and the best store fixtures west of the
Rocky Mountains. Our trade demanded it, we
had outgrown our old quarters, and the popu-
larityof our house and the mannor which we
do business constantly brought more adherers,
tillat last the publicforced us in our present
mammoth quarters. The same principles
that has built us up and which the people apprec-
iate willbe continued. Nofancy prices were ever
tolerated, a small percentage on actual cost to
keep the ball a rolling.
FIRST- COLORED SURAH SILKS, 49c. A YARD.
Achance that seldom presents itself, a pure

silk Surah in shades of tans, browns, beige,
white and sapphire-blue at 49c worth $100.
SEDOND?DOUBLE FOLD DRESS UOODS 6%C. A

YARD.
We beat the world in every price, our object is

to give the public goods at right price, no oneowns these goods under 14c yard and 20c.
is what you would have to pay to pay for them
elsewhere; only 12 yards to any one customer.
THIRD?ALL WOOL BLACK AND WHITE CHECK

DRESS GOODS 19c.
Our main bargain of the day is a line of all

wove black and white shcppard check dress
goods in various sizes of black. One of the
handsomest fabrics made and oniy 19c. a yard:
worth 40c. a yard.
FOURTH?DOUBLE FOLD CAMEL'S HAIR 35C. A

YARD.
Our fourth bargain is a line of double fold

camel's hair dr< ss goods. Every fibre pure wool
inthe rich shades of greys, browns, tans aud
mixtures at 35c. a yard ; a material worth 60c.

FIFTH?FANCY CHECKED LAWNS SC. A YARD.
A very neat design check lawn in pink, blue

and tan checks, at sc. a yard, a material that is
fast color; when made up has a rich appear-
ance and worth 15c. a yard.

SIXTH?TINTED LAWNS, SC. AYARD.
You would not ask to see anything hand-

somer ln this line, a beautiful tinted lawn in
blue, cream and pink, sc. a yard; worth 1234C-.

SEVENTH ?GLASS TOWELLING,SC. A YARD.
An extraordinary bargain, a value never

offered before, 16 to 18-inch wide checked glass
towelling, blue or red checks, sc. a yard; al-
ways considered a bargain at 10c.

EIGHTH?CORDED INDIALIKEN, SC, A YARD.
You willbe surprised when you see the fine-

ness and the beauty of this material for a rich
and serviceable garment, no matter though you
paid double, there is nothing that can equal it

for appearance; worth 15c. a yard.
NINTH?YARDWIDE BLEACH MUSLIN,6%C. A

YARD.
Yard-wide bleached muslin, equals LonsdaleorFruit of the Loom, at (i-,iC.; worth 10c.

TENTH?BLEACHED BED SHEETING, 25C. A V ARD.
A double fold Pequot bad sheeting. '2', yards

wide, the best the world knows, 25c. a yard, a
bargain never before oiferod.
ELEVENTH?ArRON CHECK GINGHAMS, 6J4C, YD.

Yon can have yourchoice from fifty different
patterns of the best apron check ginghams,
o'ic; worth 10c.
TWELFTH?SWISS ALLOVER EMBROIDERY", 25C. A

YARD.
The richest embroidery that can be bougbt.in

an extraordinary fine pattern, at25c, just con-
sider the price good; worth 65c.

THITREENTH?EMBROIDERIES 9C. A YARI).

Impossible to describe this item as it is an
assorted lot, varying in width and quality.
First come receives the best of the bargain, al-
though each and eve y piece is a bargain in it-
self; worth Irom 15 to 20c. a yard.
FOURTEENTH?BERLIN LISLE GLOVES IOC. A PAIR.

Listen to the description, a 0-button length',
Berlin lisle glove, in tans andbrowu; a good
strong and serviceable article and just the thing
for street wear, only 10c; worth 25c.

FIFTEENTH -SPUN SILK GLOVES 25C.
Remember this is a puro spun Bilk glove, no

cotton or linen mixed, the finest dress glove
made at 15c. a pair; worth 65c.

SIXIKENTH?SPOOL COTTON 6 FOR 25c.
Brooks' 0-cord soft finish spool cot'on, the

best English thread manufactured, will not
turn yellow lnwashing, and smooth runuing.
SEVENTEENTH?GENT'S HEMSTITCHED COLORED

BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS, 10 CENTS.
Something new in a hemstitched colored bor-

der handkerchief. The designs are very pretty,
half inch hem, 10c. each; sold elsewhere 25c.

EIGHTEENTH?THIMHI.ES lC EACH.
To-day for thimbles, lc.6ach; sold all over forsc.

NINETEENTH?II AIIt PINS, SC. BOX.

Box hair pins, containing a hundred hair
pins, sc, worth 15c.
TWENTIETH?CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOSE, 8KC,

Child's elastic hose, 8;?c.; a good strcchy
stocking, and worth 15c.
TWENTY-FIRST?LADIES' BALBRIGGAN HOSE, 190.

Solid color French Balbrlggan stocking, 19c.
a pair; usually 40c.
TWENTY-SECOND?PALM LEAP FANS, lc EACH.

Keep cool, for lton[ycosts 1 cent for a palm
leaf fan; worth sc.
TWENTY'THIRD?LADIES' MUSLINDRAWERS 25C.

Nicely made, ttimmed withlace edging and
tucks made of best cotton, 25c. a pair ; worth
40c.
TWENTY-FOURTH?LADIES' MUSLIN SHIRTS 29c.

EACH.

Full length and width, with tucks, best cot-
ton, 29c,; worth 50c.
TWENTY-FIFTH?LADIES' NIGHTGOWNS 39c. EACH

Ladles' muslin nightgowns, trimmed in lace
and ruflling,39c; worth 05c.
TWENTY-SIXTH?LADIES' GAUZE SHIRTS, 33.HC.

EACH.
Ladies' India GauZ9 undershirts, the most

reasonable underwear, silk stitched and bound,
H3J :,e. each; reduced from 50c.
TWENTY-SEVENTH?CHILDRENS' LAWN DRESSES,

$1.50 EACH.
Made entirely of Swiss embroidery?latest

style, a littlebeauty, 81.50 each, just half price;
reduced from $3.
TWENTY-EIGHTH?LADIES' PINK AND BLUE JER-

SEYS, $1.49 EACH.
All wool pink snd blue Jerseys, tailor back,

looks dressy withany skirt, $1.49 each; regular
price, $2.50.

TWENTY-NINTH?SUN PARASOLS,SI.79 EACH.
A new lot of fancy design parasols, with

which, at thisprioe, we Intend to mske a stir.
Almoit every Imaginable pattern among them,
$1.79 each; worth $3.
THIRTIETH?TETLOW'B SWAN'S DOWN, WITH A

BOTTLE OF COLOGNE, IOC.
The famous face powder?Tetlow's Swan's

Down?and a bottle of perfumery, for 10c.
THIRTYFIRST?CELLULOID HANDGLASS, 49c.
A good-sized burnt agate celluloid band glasp,

49c each; worth $1.
People's Store,

Friday, July sth, 1888.

Nadeau House.
Two hundred rooms, hot and cold baths,

only elevator in the city, twenty suites with
bath aud closets.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bron-
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure
Sold by C. F. Heiezeman..Vignes & McGregor, 134 North Msin street.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the rem-
edy for you. Sold by C. F. Heeinzman.
Notary Public and Commissioner
For New York und Arizona, O. A. Dobinson,
134 West Second street, Hollenbeck Block.

WHYWILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief? Price lOcts., 50
eta., and $1.

THAT HACKING COUGH can he so quickly
cured by Shlloh's Cure. We guarantee it. Soldby C. Heir. (nan.

FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest, use Shl-
loh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by
C. F. Helnzemad.

SHILOH'S CURE willImmediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

Government lands located. Cheap
farming land for sale. Houses, lots, on
eaßy terms. Baylis & Co,, 118 West
First street.

Where shall I take my lunch? At the
Vienna Buffet.

The best meal in Redondo Beach is at the
Dew Drop. Twenty five cents.

E. Dupuy & Co.
Seedsmen. Also dealers in feed, grain, pota-
toes, aud Californiaproduce, have moved their
place of business to No. 5 East Second Street,
between Mainand Los Angeles streets, where
they willbe glad lo see all their old friends and
customers.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

21 SOUTH BPRIN(, STREET. jy29

GARDNER'S ICE CREAM AND LUNCH PARLORS,
No. 13 North Spring Street.

Our friends and the public in general are cordially invited to drop in and see us, as we arenow prepared to serve you with a greater variety than we hava been able to do heretofore.

UII.L OF FARE.
MISCELLANEOUS. Cts. BERRIES AND CREAM?Continued, eta.

Coffee and Tea 10 Blackberries with Cream IIChocolate and Cocoa 10 Raspberries with Cream II
Extra order.", of each 05 Peaches withCream IIChocolate with Toast 15 Stewed Fruit of any kind II
Chocolate withBread aud Buttef 15 vrna

\_ Two Eggs, any style S _
Coffee withTcake 15 *«*? additional Errg 01
Chocolate withSnailsls Omelet, any rriyle 21
Te* with Tout etc 15 Ham and two Eggs 21
Bread and Bufte?or Toast, extra! "Vl]:":'. 10 SPie, Doughnuts and Snails each 05 £°g lnl?Ic \_
Cake or Rol's each 05 Pork Bau,a

«° 10
Bowl of Milk 10 COLD MEATS.
Sl***0 ' Milk-, , ?5 Beef, Pork, Veal or Lamb 15
MilkToast, plain 15 Ham, Tougue or Corn Beef 15Boston, Cream or German Toast 20 pickledTripe and Sheep's Tongue 15Dry or Dip Toast withoutBntter 05 Pickled Pig's feet 15Dry or Dip Toast with Butter 10 chicken aud Turkey 40
Oat or Cornmeal Mush withMilk 15 chicken Pan Pie 25Oat or Cornmeal Mush withCream 20 Bread and Butter included with allEgg audGerman Pancakes 20 Meat orders.Flour, Rice or Buckwheat Cakes 10 SANDWICHES

ICE CREAM AND BERRIES. Ham .'.15 ISardine 15
Ice Cream and Cake 15 Tongue 15 American Cheese. .15
Strawberries with Cream 15 Corned Beef 15 | Swiss Cheese 15

WE HAKE A SPECIALTY OF OCR COFFEE-TRY IT!

Families, Private and Public Parties furnished with Ice Cream, Cakes, etc., on shortest notice.
je!B-lm

STRICTLY PISTE PRICE TO ALL!
The White House Clothing Co.,

Phillips' Block, No. L, Cor. Spring and Franklin Sts.,
-THE

LEADING HITTERS, CLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS
FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN IN THE CITY.

The finest and best assorted stock of goods Inourline in the city. Our Clothing is made
especially according to our order, the best workmanship and merchant tailorfit guaranteed.

CALL AND SEE US.

THE WHITE HOUSE CLOTHING CO.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ieicim

EEMOVED.

LACY, WARD & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET PIPE,

, Have Removed from corner and Virginstreets, to

Foot of Lecouvreur Street, on line of A, T. and
Santa Fe Railway, East Los Angeles.

General Business Office retained at 119 N. Los Angeles St.
je27 lm

(=-
HAMMAMBATHS I

A No. 76 South Main Street.
Turkish, Russian, Electric,

Ms Sulphur and Medicated Baths,
nfl Our Ladles' Department is the finest on the coast, which Is_\\\t<__\ open from 8 a. m. to 7p. m. daily. Gentlemen's Department

Y(| Open day and night These baths are the ouly preventative for
XI colds and their results, as well as in cases of exposure to con-

-1 tagious diseases, A well given Hammam Bath has no equal
-in- as an agent to promote and restore healthful activity in the

human system. Elegant plunge bath in connection withtheestablishment. BATHS, $1. No extra charge for room overnight for gentlemen.
]el6-su-wcd-frt-lm DR. ALEX de BORRI, Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Absolutely Pure.
The powder never varies. Amodel of purity
and wholsomeness. More economical than the
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in compe-
titionwiththe multitudes of low test, short
weight, slum of phosphate powders. Sold only

incans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
st, N. Y. WM. T. COLEMAN & CO., San Fran-
cisco, Agents. 06-12 m

THE ONLY RELIABLE

OPTICAL ESTABLISHMENT.
64 North Main Street.

If you have defective eyes and value them go
to the Optical Institute for your Spectacles and
Eye Glasses. It is the only establishment on the
southern part of this coast where tbey are meas-
ured on through scientific principles. Lenses
ground to order ifnecessary to correct each par-
ticular case. Novisual defect, where glasses are
required, too complicated for üb. We guaran-
tee our fittingto be absolutely perfect..
Los Angeles Optical Institute, 64

North Main Street.

STRASSBURGER & MARSCHUTZ.
A fullassortment of artificial eyes always kept

on hand. fB-5m

P. L. ABLE.
AQKNT FOB

Bicycles, Tricycles

I '?': and Safety,

Victor Junior,

highest grade boy's
wheel made; ball bear-

ings, tangent spokes and spade handles.
jeEMJm 30 South Spring Street.

O. F. HEINZEMAtf,
Druggist and Chemist,

No. 128 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

REMOVED TO 25 TEMPLE ST.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at Day

or Night. je23tf

S. L. HALL. W. R. MARSH.
HALL & MARSH,

ALLKINDS OP

Oil and Gasoline Stoves Repaired.
ALSO, TIN ROOFING AND JOBBING.

110 E. Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Stoves called for and delivered. All orders
promptly attended to. je24 lm

NOTICE.
THE LOS ANGELES CITY WATER CO.

willstrictly enforce the following rule: The
hours for sprinkling are between 6 and 8
o'clock a. It. and 0 and 8 o'clock p. M. For a
violation of the above regulation tbe water
willbe shut off and a fine of two dollars will
be charged before water willbe turned od
again.

Expert Accountant.
MARTIN COONEY,

10 Soutn Main Street.
Books opered, accounts systematized, written

up and balanced.
Partnership accounts adjusted.

Accounts collected. je2o lm

~~i&eoT w."cooke"T CO,

Book Binders,
BLANKBOOKS A SPECIALTY.

119 Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal.
iy3-r.f

LANDS AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
m

16,000 Acres of Choice Farming Lands
OF THK

RANC 110 LtA. COLONIA,
IN VENTURA COUNTY,

IN TRACTS OP FROM 10~ TO 160 ACRES EACH.
Lands level and are now under cultivation. Also,

TOWN LOTS in ihe Growioj Towns of 111 AND SAN BIIINTIA
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE

To the highest bidder, by order of the Superior Court of Ventura County to close the estate of Thomas A. Scott, deceased,

ON MONDAY, JULY 30, 1888,
AT THE TOWN OP HUENEME.

No postponement. an opportunity never was offered before for men of small capital to acquire homes in this
garden spot of California.

GOOD LAND ! GOOD CLIMATE! GOOD WATER !
Artesian Wells only 140 feet deepT \u25a0~
Easy terms, only ten per cent, required at time of sale.
For maps and further particulars address

THOMAS 11. BARD,
jj<33w Administrator, etc., etc., Hueneme, Ventura County.


